
18 Shocking True Crime Cases Of Women
Who Kill
Imagine a world where women were seen as the fairer sex, nurturing and gentle.
Now, picture that world shattered by the unthinkable - women turning into cold-
blooded killers. True crime stories have always fascinated us, but when it comes
to female murderers, the shock factor is multiplied. From poisoners to lovers,
here are 18 bone-chilling true crime cases of women who kill.

1. The Black Widow's Web: Delphine LaLaurie Alt Attribute: The Black Widow
Delphine LaLaurie portrait

Delphine LaLaurie lured countless people to their doom in her mansion. Torturing
slaves and using their remains for her own perverse pleasure, she went down in
history as one of the cruelest women ever known.
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Aileen Wuornos, labeled the first female serial killer in the US, targeted men who
offered her money or a helping hand. Her killing spree sent shockwaves
throughout the nation, and her life story was later captured in the movie
"Monster."

3. Deadly Dose: Marie Besnard Alt Attribute: Marie Besnard poison bottle

Marie Besnard was a French woman who used arsenic to eliminate her loved
ones. Known as the "Queen of Poisoners," she escaped justice multiple times
before being convicted for murdering 13 people.

4. The Lovers Who Kill: Karla Homolka and Paul Bernardo Alt Attribute: Karla
Homolka and Paul Bernardo mugshots

Together, Karla Homolka and Paul Bernardo inflicted unspeakable horrors on
numerous young victims. This couple's twisted relationship seemed to fuel their
heinous crimes, leaving an entire nation in shock and disbelief.

5. The Ice Queen: Geli Raubal Alt Attribute: Geli Raubal's portrait

As Adolf Hitler's niece, Geli Raubal had a life of luxurious privilege. However, her
mysterious death continues to raise suspicions that her uncle may have played a
dark role in her demise.

6. The Baby Farmer: Amelia Dyer Alt Attribute: Amelia Dyer's portrait

Amelia Dyer, posing as a compassionate and caring figure, took advantage of
unwed mothers who sought her services. Instead of helping them, she murdered
their infants with chilling efficiency.

7. Death by Arsenic: Mary Ann Cotton Alt Attribute: Mary Ann Cotton portrait



Mary Ann Cotton was known for her insatiable desire for insurance payouts.
Using arsenic as her weapon of choice, she gained notoriety as the "Black
Widow" for marrying and killing multiple husbands and children.

8. The Hillside Stranglers: Angelo Buono and Kenneth Bianchi Alt Attribute:
Angelo Buono and Kenneth Bianchi mugshots

While Angelo Buono and Kenneth Bianchi were the masterminds behind the
Hillside Stranglers' crimes, it was Bianchi's girlfriend, Bianca Maggio, who
revealed their dark secret and brought them to justice.

9. The Monster Inside: Myra Hindley Alt Attribute: Myra Hindley mugshot

Myra Hindley, along with her partner Ian Brady, abducted, sexually assaulted, and
murdered five young children. Hindley later claimed to feel haunted by the horror
she had unleashed upon the world.

10. The Cannibal of the Plains: Kate Bender Alt Attribute: Kate Bender's portrait

Kate Bender, along with her family, created the infamous "Bloody Benders Inn"
where unsuspecting travelers were murdered for their possessions. Kate's
involvement in the brutal slayings shook the American Midwest.

11. The Angel of Death: Jane Toppan Alt Attribute: Jane Toppan portrait

Jane Toppan, a nurse with a sinister motive, confessed to murdering at least 31
people. Her love for experimenting with drugs made her victims more vulnerable,
allowing her to indulge in her murderous desires.

12. The Girl Ghost Slayer: Jeanne Weber Alt Attribute: Jeanne Weber portrait



Jeanne Weber strangled her own baby daughter, and her confession revealed a
hidden madness. She claimed that by killing her child, she was ridding her of the
demonic spirits that tormented her.

13. The Beauty Queen's Revenge: Betty Broderick Alt Attribute: Betty Broderick
mugshot

Betty Broderick's story is that of a scorned wife driven to murder. After a bitter
divorce, she shot and killed her ex-husband and his new wife, forever cementing
her place in true crime history.

14. The Jigsaw Killer: Jodi Arias Alt Attribute: Jodi Arias mugshot

Jodi Arias brutally murdered her ex-boyfriend, Travis Alexander, in a crime that
shocked the nation. Her trial, filled with graphic details and contradictory
statements, captivated audiences worldwide.

15. The Black Widow of Liverpool: Florence Maybrick Alt Attribute: Florence
Maybrick portrait

Accused of poisoning her husband, Florence Maybrick's trial captivated the world.
Her guilt or innocence continues to be debated to this day, leaving behind a
legacy of mystery and intrigue.

16. The Deadly Smile: Nannie Doss Alt Attribute: Nannie Doss portrait

Nannie Doss, known as the "Giggling Granny," wreaked havoc by murdering
multiple husbands, children, and family members. Her cheery disposition
concealed a chilling double life.

17. The Co-Ed Killer: Rosemary West Alt Attribute: Rosemary West mugshot



Rosemary West, alongside her husband Fred West, committed unspeakable
crimes against young women, including her own daughter. The couple's violent
spree shocked the world and plunged a community into despair.

18. The Devil In Disguise: Diane Downs Alt Attribute: Diane Downs mugshot

Diane Downs shot her three children in cold blood, attempting to frame an
innocent bystander for the crime. Her motives for this shocking act remain a
mystery, leaving us to wonder how such evil can exist.

In a world where women are often stereotyped as innocent and nurturing, these
18 shocking true crime cases of women who kill serve as a chilling reminder that
evil knows no boundaries. From the Black Widow to the Angel of Death, their
stories continue to captivate and horrify, leaving us questioning our own
understanding of the dark side of humanity.
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Omaima Aree Nelson: The harrowing tale of a beautiful Egyptian model who
killed, cooked and ate her American husband.

Susan Smith: According to the distraught mother, her children had been abducted
during a carjacking. The truth was far more sinister.

Tillie Klimek: She claimed to be a psychic who could predict the date and hour of
her husbands’ deaths. And she was never wrong.

Elizabeth Duncan: Mother-in-law from Hell Duncan murdered a young woman out
of jealousy over her son’s affections.

Marilyn Plantz: Drugs, sex and money combine in this sordid tale of a man
burned alive and a woman sent to death row.

Gertrude Baniszewski: Perpetrator of one on America’s most horrific crimes, the
torture and murder of 16-year-old Sylvia Likens.

Louise Vermilyea: Those who checked into Mrs. Vermilyea’s Chicago boarding
house usually checked out feet first.

Pamela Smart: Sexy temptress Pam started an affair with a 15-year-old boy, then
convinced him and his friends to murder her husband.
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Plus 10 more horrific true murder cases. Scroll up to grab a copy of Deadly
Women Volume 1.

Book Series by Robert Keller

Most of my works cover serial killers, while the “Murder Most Vile” series covers
individual true crime stories. These are the main collections;

American Monsters
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Murder Most Vile

Human Monsters
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Australian Monsters

Canadian Monsters

German Monsters

Cannibal Killers

Plus various other standalone books, including the The Deadly Dozen, which
is available as a free download on Amazon, and Serial Killers Unsolved,
which you can get for free when signing up to my mailing list.
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